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Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills Model-Based HIV Risk Behavior 
Change Intervention for Inner-City High School Youth 

Jeffrey D. Fisher 
University of Connect~cut 

Angela D. Bryan 
L n ~ r  ervt)  of Colorddo 

William A. Fisher 
University o f  Western Ontario 

Stephen J .  Misovich 
Un~ierslty ot Hartford 

Thl\ study assesied the eftect.; of 3 theoreticall) grountled, school-based HIV prevention intcr\cntion~ 
on inner-cit!, minority high school students' levels of HIV pre\ention ~nfor~nxion. mot~~ation. heha\ ioral 
 shill^, and heha\~or. 11 in\ol\cd a quasi-expermental controlled trial comparing classroom-based. 
peer-habed. and cornb~ned classroo~n- and peer-based HIV preventloll ~uterventions with a stantlxd-of- 
care control condit~on in  1 urban h~gh schools I h '  = 1,532. primar~l) 9th-grade students). At 12 nlonths 
postintervention, the classroon-based Intenentlon resulted in sustainctl changea In HIV prevention 
beha\ior. Thl.\ article diwusacs \vh) both of the inter\ent~ons in\ol\ing peers \\ere less effective than the 
clasaroo~n-based intervention at the 11-month follo\v-up and. more gencmllq, suggesta a set of possihle 
limiting contlit~ons for the eft~cacy o f  peer-based inter\cntlon.\. 

Kt?. 110rt1\: IMK model, HIV pre\ention inlerwnt~on. high school HIV pre\ention 

Inner-city minority adolescents are at elevated risk of sexually 
transmitted HIV infection (American Academy of Pediatrics. 
2001; American Association for World Health. 1998: U S .  Depart- 
ment of Health and Human Services. 1999: Thurman. 2000), and 
there is direct evidence that HIV seroprevalence is increasing 
among such youth (DiLorcnzo & Hein. 1995; Rodriguc. Tercyak, 
& Lescano. 1997: Thurman. 2000). In fact, half of all nea  HIV 
infections in the United States are among young people between 
the ages of 13 and 24. and among newly infected teens. 49V are 
African American and 20% are Hispanic. 01,erall. young Ameri- 
cans between the ages of 13 and 24 are contracting HIV at a rate 
of two per hour (Thurman. 2000). Researchers (e.g.. Jcmmott. 
Jemmott, & Fong. 1998: Rodriguc et al.. 1997) and concerned 
organizations (e.g.. National Institutes ol' Health. 1997: Thurman, 
2000) concur that the de\dopment  of ef fec t i~e  HIV prevention 
interventions for urban minority adolescents is a top research 
priority. In this connection. it has been emphasi~ed that school- 
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based HIV pre\.ention interventions may represent the most effi- 
cient and universal deli \wy channel available for targeting ado- 
lescents at risk of HIV infection (Basen-Engquist et al.. 1997: 
Thurman, 20001. 

Reviews of school-based HIV prevention interventions (Coyle 
et al.. 1999: Kirby. 1999: Kirby & DiCletnentc. 19941, howe\.er. 
indicate that with very few exceptions (Coyle ct 31.. 1999: Kirby & 
DiClemente, 1991: Walter & Vaughn. I993), school-based inter- 
ventions have not been based on well-articulated and well-tested 
behavior change theory (J.  D. Fisher & Fisher, 2000) and ha\e  not 
demonstrated a significant impact on studcnts' HIV risk behavior. 
Some school-based interventions that have been reported to be 
effective have had significant methodological shortcomings (e.g.. 
selective loss to folloa-up of students who may he at greatest HIV 
risk: Coyle et al.. 1999: Walter & Vaughn. l993), ha \e  had effects 
that were limited to a suhset of adolescents at relatively low risk of 
infection (Kirby & DiClemente, 1994 ,  or have demonstrated 
treatment effects only within a relatively brief time frame postin- 
tervcntion (c.g.. lcsa than 6 ~nonths;  Coyle et al.. 1999; Kirby & 
DiClemente, 1994: Walter & Vaughn. 1993). Othcr interventions 
h a w  drnvn paid \nluntecr participants from middle or high 
schools for out-of-school interventions but ha \e  not x tual ly  taken 
place within school settings. used existing teaching staff. or in- 
cluded the full range of inner-city high school students at risk of 
infection (Jemrnott. Jcmmott. & Fong, 1992: Jenmott  et al.. 1998: 
Kipke. Boyer. & Hein. 1993). Such interbentions can ha l e  an 
impact (Coyle ct al.. 1999: Jemmott et al.. 1992. 1998) but ma> 
ha1.c critical limitations associated with self-selection of partici- 
pants. use of select and not necessarily representati\.e teachers. 
limited gene rahh i l i t y  of effects, and limited potential for wicle- 
spread application in such real-world settings as entire. intact 
inner-tit! high schools. To  date. a substantial l i t e rmm does not 
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exist on s c h o o l - b a d  HIV pre\ention ~nter\entions that ha1.e beer 
conducted ~ i t h i n  existing school settings a i d  that have clearl) 
tlemonstrateil increased safer sexual practices o \ w  time. 

The present research applied the information-moti\,ation- 
behavioral skills ( I M B )  model ( J .  D. F ~ s h e r  & Fisher. I 991. 2000: 
W.  A. Fisher & Fishcr. 1993: W. A. Fisher. Williams. Fisher. & 
hlalloj, 1999). :I aell-established conceptualization for changing 
HIV risk heha\.ior with demonstrated interiention efficacy (e.g.. 
Carey ct al.. 1997: J. D. Fishcr & Fishcr. 2000: J. D. Fisher. Fishcr. 
Miso\,ich. Kimble. & hlrtlloy. 1996). to design. implement, and 
e ~ x l u a t e  three HIV prewntion inter1,entions in inner-city minority 
high school settings. According to the IhlB model. HIV prevention 
information. mot i~a t ion .  and behaviord skills are the fundamental 
iletcrminants of HIV preventi\e behavior. Information that is di- 
rectly r e h a n t  to HIV transtn~ssion and pre\entlon and easy to 
applj, in an indit.idunl's social sctting is an initial prcrequisire of 
HIV pre\ enti1 e hcha\ior. Moti\.ation to engage in HIV preventive 
behavior. including personal motivation (favorable attitudes to- 
ward performance of HIV prelentixe acts) arid social motivation 
(perceived social support I'or performing these acts). is a second 
prerequisite of HIV p r e ~ e n t i v e  behavior and determines whether 
well-informed ind i~ idua ls  will be inclined to act on what they 
know concerning HIV pre\,ention. Behavioral shills for performing 
specific HIV pre lmt ive  acts. including object i \ r  skills for per- 
ti~rnling s ~ w h  x t s  and ;I sense of self-efficacy for doing so. are a 
third critical prcrecl~~isite ol' HIV preventive behavior and dcter- 
mine uhethcr even well-informecl and well-moti~ated incli\.iduals 
will he capable of enacting HIV prei.enti1.e behaviors effectively. 
According to the IMB model. to the extent that indi\iduals are \veil 
informed. highly motivated. and shilled. they are expected to 
initiate and maintain patterns of HIV pre \en~ive  behavior. 

The IMB model (J .  D.  Fisher & Fisher. 1992. 2000; W. A. 
Fisher & Fisher. 1993) specifies a three-step approach to promot- 
ing HIV pret enrive beharior. First. rliciroliot~ re.~enrch is con- 
ducted u i th  3 subsaniple of a target populrttion to empirically 
identifq that population's deficits and assets in HIV prevenrion 
information. motivation, behavioral skills, and behavior. Second. 
cmpiriccrlly r trqt~trr l  i rr t rrwntio~ls  are designed on the basis of 
elicitation research findings and then ~leli\,ered to address a pop- 
ulation's HIV pre\.cntion information. motivarion, and behavioral 
skills deficits and to capitalize on the population's strengths in 
these areas. Finally. owl~t r r i io~i  rcwcirch is conducted in a context 
ostensibly independent of the intervention to determine ~ h e t h e r  
the intervention has had significant sustained effects on the infor- 
mation. moti\,ation, and beha\,ioral skills precursors of HIV pre- 
ventive behavior and on HIV preventive beha\ior per sc. 

The present research applied the IhlB model in high school- 
based inter\.enuons designed to increase HIV prelrentive behavior 
among inner-cit) minority adolescents. To date. the literature ha5 
been \,cry sparse on theoretically based. methodologicall) strong 
HIV pre\ention inter\.enrions that ha1.e been conducted within 
existing hiyh school settings using school personnel and that h x e  
been  rigorously evaluated and found to be effective. In addition. 
litrle i5  known about the most cffect i \e  intenention del iven 
system for high school-based inter~entions-classroom-based 
programs (Kirby & DiClctnente. 1994). peer-based progmtni 
(Jemmott et al.. 1998). o r  :I combmation of classrootm- and peer- 
basecl progrmis (Coyle et al.. 1990: J. D.  Fi5her et d.. 1996: 
M'alter & Vaughn. 1993 ). Although teachers niay excel at convel - 

iny some t!yxs of HIV prc\,cntion intormation. mot~\a t ion .  and 
heha\ ioral shills content. peers may be superior at communicatiny 
other such content. and it is possible that a combination of 
classroom- and peer-based strategies would p r o w  maximall) el'- 
fectivc in promoting HIV pre\entive behrtvior in x h o o l  settings. 
Recent e\iclence has indicated. however. that peer-based behavior 
change inter\.entions ma!, sometimes bc problemaric (Dishion B 
Andrews. 1995: Dishion. McCord. & Pouliti. 1999: Dishion. Pou- 
lin. & Bumston ,  1001: Luna & Rotheram-Borus. 1990) and that 
interventions intolving peers or  friends may not a l ~ a y s  ha \e  
Ih\orahle outcomes on targeted beha\iors. In particular, in te rwn-  
tions in \o l \ ing  peers may sometimes h a l e  unintended long-term 
negatiie effects. which niay run counter to intenention objectives 
and in some cases may e l m  constitute "risk traininy" or " d e ~  iancy 
training." 

In the current s t t ~ l y .  a e  designed. implementerl. and etaluated 
three IMB-nioclel- based. empirically targeted HIV prevention in- 
terventions in inner-city minority high schools. An IklB-model- 
based ( ~ I t ~ s ~ r o o r i ~  i11r~r1wltior7 consisted of HIV pre\ention infor- 
mation, motivation, and behavioral skills content. tarpetccl to 
address students' empirically identified deficits in these areas. It 
was deli\eretl to all students present bq their regular high school 
teachers in their everyday classroom settings. An 1MB-model- 
basecl peer i ~ ~ i e r . i ~ ~ / l t i o r ~  used popular studerits who interacted u ith 
l'riends and acquaintances outside classroom setrings to address 
HIV prevention information. motibation, and behxiorul  shills 
deficits identified in the target population. An 1MB-model-based 
corr~bir~ctl itrtc~t~~crliion consisted of the classroom and peer inter- 
bentions delivered simultaneouslq to determine if this cotnbinctl 
~lpproach could produce greater change in HIV risk behavior than 
either the classroom or peer interventions alone. Finally. a 
standard-of-care control condition was included to provide a basis 
for comparison of short-term and longer term effects of the three 
experimental intenentions on HIV prevention infommation. moti- 
vation. behavioral skills. and beha\.ior. o \ e r  and above standard 
school-based HIV prevention educational activities. 

Method 

Participants were 1.577 students In four inner-city hiph schools in 
Connecticut. The sample was 37% male and b3'Z female. reflecting the 
gender breahdown In [he schools at tocus. Participants ranged in age 
fro111 13 to 19, the mean ape \vas 14.8 )ear.\. and 111oat (92'7) were in the 
nmth grade. More than halt ol participants (61% ) were Atr~can Anierican, 
28% were Hispan~c American. and I 19; classified their race as Caucas~an, 
"ni~xed." or "other." Fifty-tour percent of participants reported l i ~ i n g  u ~ t h  
their nlothcrs onl). 32'7r with bolh parenra. and the reniaining panicipanta 
lived w~th  some cornb~nation ol natural and step-parent,. Though we asled 
ahou~ total farnil? income. the vast tnalont) of students responded. "I don't 
hnon ." 

Of the total sample, 49% (63% of the hoya md 4I'& of the girls) had 
sexual intercourse 31 least once during the course of the stud). Of  the 164 
\exunll? exper~enced participants present tor the ~nitlal rneasuretnent. 425  
reported that the! aI\vays used condom\. 3 5 5  reponetl that the) sorneti~nes 
u\ed condom\. and 2 3 ' ;  reported that the! never used contlonls. Of those 
s m e  464 sexuall> experienced participant?, who reporled cier h:t\inp 
enpqed In ~aglnal  Intercourse. 174  of pirk repot-red ha\.lng been prey- 
nmt. 8% of ho)s rcported itnpregnat~ng a pirl, and I ( ;  a reported thar the) 
had heeri diagnobed uith a wxuall) transrn~tted ~ntect~on. 



The current stud! L I \ ( : ~  a q ~ ~ a s ~ - c x p e r i ~ i l c ~ i t ~ ~ l  noncqu~\alenr control 
group design with four h~gh schools. The h ~ p h  schools \be selected \\ere 
highl) s~rnilar in terms of bemg located in a ni+1or 111ner-at) 111 the 
northcaat. being prcdo~n~nantl) mmorlt). and h n ~ l n g  approx~n~atel) equal 
nurnbers of stutients. Equating noncqui\alent groups at pretest a,; much as 
poss~ble is strongly reconmended in this n p e  of des~gn (West. Bxsanz. R: 
Pitts. 2000). Onc high school partic~pnted in the classrooni Inter\entlon. 
one participated in the peer intervention. and one participated in the 
combined classroom antl peer Intercentlon. A fourth school served a a 
standard-of-care coniparison group. It \\ah not possible or ~ncthodologi- 
call) desirable to randornl) assign students to cond~tions u i th~n  a school 
becauhe ot the high likel~hood ot treatment diftusion within a school and its 
potential to cornpromise internal \alitlit) (ace Cooh R: Campbell. 1979, p. 
51: West et d., 2000). We therefore assigned an entlre school to each 
treatment condition. using a nonequi\alent control p u p  quasi- 
experimental design (Cook & Campbell, 1'179; West et al.. 2000). Schools 
were aasigned to condition on the bas~s  ot con\enlence factors (e.g.. ease 
of scheduling research personnel to interact uith critical school personnel 
at a particular polnr in time). though each hchool initiall) agreed to 
participate in an j  co~~tlition to \vhich i t  was assigned. Assignment of 
schools to condition d~ t l  nor ~ n \ o l \ e  an! s)stenintic factors that could 
plausihl) differentiate the schools in terms of the procease?. and outcomes 
under stud). To adjust for any bias in outcome measures because ot 
preexisting difference het~veen schools, \ve contlucted tests for pretest 
cqu~valence and statisucnll! adjusred tor a11 ~neasuretl \ariablc\ on which 
the schools differed. 

C'lirc~ror~r~l irrrc~rwrrrioti. The classrooni intervention \\as created b) 
~ippropr~atelj ~nodifymg procedures developed In earlier IMB-model- 
based intervention rcscalrh (J .  I>. Fisher Kr Fisher. 2000: J .  D. Fisher et al.. 
1996: W. A. Fisher & Fisher. 1993) that successfull! increased HI\' 
preventlon information. nloti\ation, beha\~orul shills, and behavior in a 
uni\ersity student population. To rnax~nrize ecolog~cal \ a l ~ d ~ t y  and the 
potential to deplo) this ~ntervention v.itlel In existmg h~gh  school settings, 
the classrooni intenention was delivered by regular high school classroom 
teachers to their regular classes during f ~ v e  successive class sesslons (e.g.. 
the intervention \%as tlclivered betueen Monday and Friday of a gven  
web for a class that met daily 1. In each school, ma~nstreamed special 
education students were included in the intervention sessions. 

Dur~ng the first class. activit~es tocused on provid~ng factual information 
about HIV transmissm and pre\ention and on correcting widespread 
misperceptions about HIV, including erroneous beliefs about monogamy 
ie.g.. "If I currently have only one partner I am safe and 1 do not need to 
use a condom") and about "safe" partners (e.g., "Known and loved partners 
are safe and 1 do not have to use a condom wlth them": Hammer, Fisher. 
& F~sher, 1996; Miso~ich. Fisher, & Fisher. 1997). Classroonl activities to 
address informat~on LIISO included the teacher showmg Krrowirr~ rlrc k-l;triw 
I-'rc'i~cr~rirr,y 111frc.rio11 (Center tor HIV Intervent~on and Prevention, Un~ver- 
s ~ t )  ol Connecticut (CHIPI. 1997). a v~deo  created spec~t~cally to :lddress 
HI\' preventlon ~nfor~nation deficit\ identified in this population. Stutlents 
also rwiewed flashcards des~gned to reintorce the information in t h ~ r  
video. 

The second class was designed to increase HIV prevention p no ti vat ion 

bq changing students' att~tudea and social norms concerning HIV risk and 
pre~cntion. Attitudinal and normmve change were addressed b) showing 
JII.TT L i k ~  ME: 7111kirrg A~IOLIT ,411)S (CHIP, 1997). a ~ i d e o  created specii- 
~c:tll> for this research. wh~ch con,isted ot Interviews uith an ethnicall! 
diverse group of attractive. HIV-~nfectetl )oung people. selected on the 
h x i \  ot their social conrparability ( i t . .  siniilarit! ) to intervention pnrt~ci- 
pants. The \ ~ d e o  \\a\ designed to demonst~lte to students that ridolescent\ 
u ho looh antl act like the! do are at consitlerahle r ~ s k  ot HIV intection. 
Thih ~ i d e o  had n \isiblc ~~npac t  011 adolescent vieuers. The young people 
In the v~tleo tlirectl! ~nlplored students to alter thc~r attitudes and n o r m  
~ibout HIV risk and pre\entlon. lest stutlents In the aud~ence experience the 

catastrophe that hxl helallcn them. Atter ~ lewing  .Irtrr LiXc Mi,: 7irlLir~ 
Aho~rr AIL).\ teachel-s prompted \tude~its to consider and d~scurs  hen 
unfavorable att~tutles and nornih almn HI\' pre\cntion led to the infect~on 
of the )oung people in the \idea (and the death of two of thcni). and how 
the scime attitutic, mtl norms are co~nn~o~i-and in need of change- 
amon: h ~ g h  school student\ such as themselves. 

The th~rd class continued to locu? on enhancing HI\' prevention moti- 
\ation. An xld~tional video. Srirki~c or? High: il~sc.~.rr~rg Yoirr.~e/f(CHIP. 
1997. Part I )  conveyed strong attitud~nal and norniati\e support for HIV 
preventlon. antl supportive ntt~tudes and nornis were reintorced in assocl- 
ated teacher-led group act iv~t~es following the video. Part I of S r d r s  iwc 
Hi:://: Acc~r.rirr,y f i ~ ~ r ~ \ r l l '  katured artracti\e. ethnicall! ditcrse. social 
co~nparison urban high school students encountering antl o\ercoming 
typicctl HIV pre\ention obstacles (e.2.. discussing ahst~ner~ce or condon1 
use with a resi?tant partner. asserti~el> negotiating abstinence or safer sex, 
and physically exiting risk) sltuatlon5). The benefits of abstaining from sex 
or using condom \vere cliscusscd. u q s  of reducing the soc~al costs of 
these practices \\ere illustrated. anti the youths In the video supported and 
encouraged one another's HIV preventlon efforts. Assoc~ated classroo~n 
activit~es demonstrated to students that sorne classnlates support HIV 
preiention and sonie reject HTV risk beha\~ot-\,  and students had an 
opportunlt) to consider the benefits of HIV preiention and to problem 
s o l ~ e  ~ i t h  their class~riates to overcome perceived obstnclea to prevention. 

The fourth class focused o n  developing HIV prevention beha\iornl skills 
for abstinence and condom acqo~sition and use. Student? v~ewed a fourth 
specially produced video. SIIIXP, Arc. High: rl.s\rrrirr:< Yo~o.vrI/ (CHIP. 
1997, Part 2). ~vhich featured ethnically d~verse. social comparison inner 
cit) high jchool stutlcnts ahillfull) enacting behaviors to protect them- 
se lco  from HIV (e.:.. clssert~\ely ~na~nta inn~g  abstinence from intercourse: 
purchaaing. cclrr)lnp. discussing, and usmg condoms). includmg a denlon- 
stranon of conciom use. After the video. the teacher repeated the contloni 
demonstration for the class. and students practiced unrolling a condom o\er  
the11 fingers. Next. students discussed how to appl) the abstinence antl 
safer sex skills depicted in the video in their own social environment. To 
learn the safer aex "script." each student was given a large card dep~cting 
3 step in the safer sex process (e.g., deciding whether or nor to have 
intercourse and communicating this decision to a partner, discussing safer 
sex, putting on a contiom, rernovlng a condom). Students arranged the 
cards in sequence h) placing themselves into a 11ne uith the ~nitial behavior 
(decide whether or not to have Intercourse) first and succeeding behaviors 
(e.g., acquiring condoms, taking condom out of pachage) farther back. 

Durmg thc final classroom sesslon, students reviewed and discussed 
rules for effective safer sex conlnlunication. Next, they torrned small 
groups and generated cff'ective ~ e r b a l  responses to a series ofco~nmon HIV 
risk scenarios 1e.g.. :I partnel. refuses to use condom5 during sexual inter- 
course, one partner ins~sts on engaging In sexual intercourse when the other 
wants to abstain). Responses were critiqued and modified accortling to 
rules Ibr effecti\e co~nrnunicauon that had been discussed, and students 
uere then given the oppol-tunq to role play and reheal-sc modified and 
improved safer sex smternents. F~nally. the teacher ans\wretl an) remain- 
ing student question> related to the intervention. 

Peel. i~rrrrl rr~riorr. The peer inter~ention wah also based o n  the lhlB 
niodel and \vn\ del~vcred using motlificat~ons of procedures developed by 
Kell) antl aasociatea (Kelly, 1994: Kell). St. Lawrence. Brasfield, & 
Stevenson I99 I: Kelly. St. Lawrence, Ste\enson. R: Hauth. 1992). In this 
~ntervention. peer natural opmion leaders (NOLs) engaged in HIV preven- 
tion ~ntervention contacts w t h  approxirnatelq five same-sex friend and 
acquaintances of the~r choosing over a 3-\\eel period. These contacts, In 
the context of brief (approxinlatel! 5-min) con\ersations between the NOL 
and his or her friends or acquaintances. were des~enetl to con\e) ke) HIV 
pl-etention intonnation. address negative attitudes about and stress nor~n:~- 
rive \upport for abstinence and contlon~ use. and reach critical HIV prc- 
ventlon heha\~oml skills. To pro\itie a ?ti~nulus lor HIV prc\cntlon con- 
tacts. N O L \  wore distinct~\e T-shil-ts wth  htoplighr logo\ (green to connote 
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zafe beha\ror.. ?ello\% to connote behav~ors with .\onlr r i A  and red to 
connote hchn\~or> ~ i t h  high r~hh of HIV infection). and schools were 
tlecomted wth  niatching stoplight logo posters. as part of the Students 
Worh~ng Ay111rt AIDS Together (SWAAT) progrxn. Both the logo and 
the SIV4.4T acronJn1 uerc pilot tested in this populat~on for acceptabilit! 
itntl :lttractl\eneas prior to program inrplementat~on, 

NOLs conveqed ke) HI\' prcrention intor~nation hq cxplain~ng high. 
rnetliu~n. and low rish b e h a  mrs thrc~igh reference to the red. yellou. antl 
green lights on their stopl~ght logo T-sh~rts, and b? dehunhmg myths about 
HTV pre\ention (e.g.. that rnonogarnq rneans that condom uae 1s unneces- 
sary) that had been identified as widespread in the population In el~c~tation 
research. To enhance ~noti\:ttion, NOLs expressed their strong personal 
support tor HIV pre\ention b~ rneans of abstinence or saler sex. To 
increase behavioral shills, NOLs gave ups tor skilltull) enacting critical 
b e h a  iors necessar) for practicing abstinence or safer sexual behariors 
(c.g.. telling parric~pants ahere to purchase or obtain condoms. suggcwng 
\hays to tell a one wishes to be ahst~nent). SOL> also solicited and 
answered HIV preventton questions their student contacts had, and p \ e  
each student contact either a dog-tug necklace or 3 kt'! chani hearing the 
SWA.AT1stophght logo. Two to three dabs after the ~nitial contact. the 
NOLh approached theil- friends or ncyuaiutrnces for booster sesslons in 
wh~ch the NOLs restated their strone normative support Ihr plrvention and 
answered any additional questions or concerns their contact m:r! have 
genernted since the inmal discusion. 

O I I I I I  I I - I I I ~  We mcludetl a combined classrot~m- and peer- 
hired ~ntcr\ention 111 our study debign to exmiine the impact of the 
co~nhinat~on ot thew two intervention approuchcs. In the conib~nctl inter- 
ventlon. the classroon~-based intervention tool, place in fire successi\e 
classes as de.;cribed above. and the peer Intervention tooh place 
s~~nultaneousl). 

The standard-of-care conrrol condition did not receive any of the exper- 
~rnentnl Interventions. The! were. however, exposed to their school's 
stantlard HIVIAIDS curriculu~n. known a\ "AIDS Week." During t h ~ s  
week. health classes tocused on HIV/AII)S, and the curl-iculum consisted 
la~gel) ol HIV p~-evenlion irrrorn~atio~~. 

In accord with the IMB approach (J. L l .  Fisher Kr F~sher, 1902. 2000: 
W.  A. Fisher & F~sher. 1993). elicit:ltion research was conducted with 
representative subsanlples of the target population to empirically identify 
crir~cal HIV prerentlon information. motivation, behav~oral skills, and 
bcha\ior deficits m d  assets in thih population. The specific content of the 
classroom-based and peer NOL-based interventions has  targeted empiri- 
call) to address these cief~c~ts antl to c a p ~ t a l ~ ~  on strengths in these areas 
itlentitietl in the conteu of el ic~tat~on research. For niuxmum ecolog~cal 
validltq and generalizabil~t\. of procedure\ and find~ngh. students' regular 
classroom teacher> wcre used as intervenors in thls research antl SOLS 
were selected on the haa~s of pccr nominations to represent the mnge of 
social groups reflected in the~r schools. NOL nominees whom kno\\letlge- 
able school personnel (i.e., teachers, guidance counselors) believed could 
not crediblq take on the SOL rolc at that tlmc \\ere dropped fro111 further 
considerat~on. Ind~vitluals from all of the social groups represented In the 
school (e.9.. the "jocks." the "tlruggies." the "popular cro\vtl," the "srnal-t 
k ~ d s " ~  ult~niatel) part~cipatcd as NOLs. Follow~ng the NOL training. 81 
NOLh (50  gil-Is. 3 I b o ~ s )  \\ere chosen to be retained and purtic~pated In the 
re\earch. 

In wpvrate weekend \vorkrhopr, claasrooni teachers mtl NOLh \\ere 
thoroughl) trcunetl to deliter their reapectlw lntcr\entlon content hefolc 
procectl~ng 1~1th the inter\ent~o~l. 111 ~~dtlition to tlain~ng on the del~ver) ot 

the NOL ~nter\ention. which inclutled lectures. mall  sroup Interaction. 

antl extensive rolc play\ and other exercises, the NO1 training alw In- 
cluded intensive exposure of SOLS to technques previousl) tlenlonstratetl 
to increase ~nd~\iduals '  own practice of HIV prevenu\e heha\ lor (Coqle et 
al.. 1999; J .  D. Fisher et al.. 1996: Jern~nott et al.. 1998). (For additional 
specif~cs of the teacher trainmg and NOL training. see http:/l\vw\v.filnis. 
con]: aclect Browse bq Suhlect: Health: Complete List of60 Subcategories 
HIVIAIDS: HIVIAIDS: Real People. True Stories.) Betore the intervention 
began. both teachers and SOLA were required to demonstme rnarter) of 
intervention deliver) to a preset criterion. Based on these cvalumon 
procedures. 81 of the 100 SOLS who were in~tiall! trained were retained 
for the intervention, as were all of the teachers who were trained. Iluring 
the Intenention, teachers were observed during each c h r  per~od hq 
research staftl u ho completctl checklists of intenention conrponent deli! - 
cry to ensure consistenc) of intervention content. NOLs met with a 
teacher-adr isor and project statt o n  a regular basis to remforce consistenc! 
of ~ntcrvention deliver) antl to tical with an) i~nplementat~on problenrs. 
Intervention fidelity and consistency ivere high across all interwntion>. 
The interventions were tlcsigned to he relat~vcl) caby to apply in exist~ng 
high school settings. All intervention procedure\ \\ere approved h) the 
Unirersity of Connecticut Hurnan Participant\ Connnmee and h) appro- 
priate officids in each school district. 

To asscsr ~ntcr\ention irnpact on HIV prcvcntion niformation.   no ti\:^- 
tton, behnvloml shills, and behakior, self-admnistcred nlecrsurea of these 
construct\ based on extcnsi\e earl~er rcsearch were used (Milisovich, Fishcr. 
Kr Fisher. 1998). Measures were adnnnistered at a single point in time 
within n school to nimimire contalnination trom d~scus\ion of measures 
alnong students. The? were also adrn~nistered in a context and by personnel 
ostensibl) unconnected ulth the intervention ~tself. Premeasure uere 
d~stributed 1 month prior to the intervention: posttest nieasures to assess 
changes in levels of HIV prevention information.   no ti ration. and beha\.- 
iorul skills were distributed I month after intenention completion, and 
follow-up rncasures of safer and risky beharior were collected 3 months 
and I year after intenention cornplet~on. Stmdard-of-care control partlc- 
[pants cornplrted measures at [he same points in rime. 

To measure part~c~pants' levels of HIV pre~ention inforniation. a 23- 
Item Likert-type instrument uith a  = .7? assessed aspects of HIV preven- 
tion knowledge directly relevant to HIV preventive behavior (c.g.. infor- 
~narion llhout HlV trmsnnssion m d  prevention. correct condom storuge. 
whether condoms are necessary with a steady pannel.: Misov~ch el 31.. 
1998). 

To assess HI\' prevention motivation, we uced three scale scores. based 
on aggregates of nlult~plc items, to provide separate indicators of HIV 
pre\ention attitudes. norms. and intentions (J. D. Fisher et al., 1996: U'. A. 
Fisher. Fisher, Kr Rye, 1995). The measure of HI\' prevention attitudes 
( a  = ,601 contamed tour 5-polnt Likert-type Items assessing frtvorable to 
untavorllblc evaluat~ons of personally perfor~n~ng four HIV prc\enti\c 
heha\iors (obtaining condonr. carrylng condonla, telling a partner to use 
condorns. and wing condorns). HIV prevention norm uere meaaurcd bith 
eight 5-point Likert-type items ( a  = .79) assessing perceived social sup- 
port from triendr. parent,, and sexual partners for pract~cing these sa~nc  
HIV preventive behariors. Intent~ons to perform HIV preventive behavior\ 
\vere rneasured with four 5-point Likert-type item\ ( n  = ,581 assessing 
behav~oral intentions to engage In these HI\' preventive behav~ors. 

HIV prevention behavioral skills were measured uith five 5-point 
Likert-type i t e m  ( u  = .71 ) designed to assess perceptions of the difficult! 
or ease with which one could perfor111 the same four critical HIV pre\en- 
ti\e beha\ iors ar well as usln: condoms \shile under the influence of drugs 
or alcohol. Responses to thew measures ha\e been tountl to con.clate w ~ t h  
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described earl~er. ct;tti\tical acl~~~strnents f i r  age. race. ;mcl gender 
w r e  calculatecl in all analyses. Further. for all \.ariables under 
study. posttest outcomes \vcre ad~usted for pretest \-alucs of the 

ariable. 

We found somc cxpectcd cliffcrenccs between sexually active 
and never sexually active individuals, such that sexually active 
indi\,iduals were older and more likely to be male. The mean age 
for sexually acti\,e incli\,iduals was 11.92 (SL) = 0 . 7 4 ,  wherea5 
ne\er s cx~~a l ly  activc indi\iduals hail a mean age of 14.63 
(51) = 0.8 l ). P( I .  1.529) = 56.11,p  < ,001. The m,?iority (63% ) 
of boyswere  sexually active. whereas only 315; of girls were 
aexually acti1.e. ,<(I. N = 1.504) = h1.98.p < .001. Finall). \ve 
Ii)und significant racial differences. such that arnong A h c a n  
Americans 56% were sexually acti\.e. among Hispanic Americans 
39% were sexually actite. and among those reporting their race as 
Caucasian or other. 12% wcre scxually acti\.e. ~ ' ( 2 ,  IY = 

1.5 12) = 37.7 I .  1) < .OO I. These results indicate that our sample 
of Ahican American young people may be more likely to be 
sexually active than young people of other races. Sr,.\-~rirlly irrc~.\p- 
rirnc-r~rl refers to all individuals who indicated at all time points 
that they had ne\er had sexual intercourse. About one third ( 3 2 5 )  
of the initially nonsexuallq active participants became sexuallq 
active at some point during the year-Ions follow-up period of our 
study. though there was no difference in the onset of sexual 
acti\.ity in the inter\ention or standard-of-care control conditions. 
~ ' ( 3 .  A' = 877) = 3.69, 11.5. 

The estimated pretest anel ]-month posttest means from the 
AMOS analysis (Wothke & Arbuchle. 1996) for effects of the 
~ntenent ions  on HIV prevention information, motivation. and bc- 
havioral skills. adjusted for race, ape. and gender of participants, 
appear in Table 2. Significance l e ~ d s  in Table 2 refer t o  tests of 
the path coefficients that represent the comparisons of changes 
from pre- to posttest in the intenention conditions. to changes in 
the standard-of-care control condition. 

r f i r ~ i ~ i r i o r .  AS can be seen in Table 2, for sexually inexpc- 
rienced indi\,iduals. participation in the classroom intervention and 
thc combined intervention resulted in significantly greater in- 
creases in HIV prevention informat~on than did participation in the 
standard-of-care control condition. For sexually experienced indi- 
viduals. participation in either the classroom. combined, or peer 
intervention resulted In significantly greater increases in HIV 
pmen t ion  inlor.mntion than the \tandurd-of-care control condition. 

Mori\miot~.  For sexually inexperienced indi\iduals. participa- 
tion in the classroom intenention impro\wi HIV prevention atti- 
tudes and marginally imprmed HIV pre\ention intentivns relative 
to stanclard-of-care controls. Participntlon in the peer intervention 
had a marginally 5iynificant positi\,c effect on attitudes tonard 
pre\ention relau\e to controls. When sexuall! inexperienced par- 
ticipants were exposed to the combined intencntion. h o ~ e \ e r .  
there were significant positi\e ef fec t  on attitudes. norms, and H l V  
prc\ention intentions relati1.e to stanil;~rcl-of-care controls. 

Standard-of-care 
Measure Clas\roorn Peer Combined control 

Sexuall) inexperienced pnrticipan15 ( 1 1  = 777) 

I~rforrn;~tror~ 
Pre 
Post 

Attitude:, 
Pre 
Post 

Norm 
Pte 
Post 

Intention\ 
Pre 
Post 

Beha\ ioral sh111\ 
Pre 
Poct 

Sexuall! experienced participants ( 1 1  = 755) 

Inforrnation 
Pre 12.9 1 13.50 1.7.95 
Poht 15.03 ':: I1.W."' 10. I 9.:.." 

Attirude5 
Prc 1.30 1.27 1.17 
Post 1.20 4..77'::'. 4.46;.:' 

Norn~s 
Pre 3.73 3.9 1 3.98 
Post 3.W " 3.87 3.95 

Intentions 
Pre 1.03 1.02 4.17 
Post 1.01 3.97 1.16 

Beha ioral shill5 
Pre 3.96 1.1 I 4.1 1 
Post 3.98 1.10 4.19' 

Nore. hleans are adjusted for age. race, and gender. Statistical test:, are 
the test of the significance of the regression coefilcient of the effect of each 
particular inter~ent~on on the posttest so re  of the Lariahle as cornpared 
with the control cond~lion. controlling for pretest value on that \ar~able. 
Infor~nation is nlearured as the number of correcr responses out of 2.3 
item:,. Atutudes, norlm. intentions. and behavioral skills are ~neasured on 
1-5 heale\. with higher numher:, representing hrgher levels of constructs. 
Pre = nretest: Po\t = posltebt. 

For \cxuallq experienced panicipants. effects on motivation 
were somewhat less pronounced. For those in the classroom inter- 
ventlon. there were significant positi\e effects on norms for con- 
dom use. and in the peer and combined interventions. there were 
significant intervention effects on attitudes towards preventi\e 
beha\,ior. 

l ~ c ~ l r t r ~ ~ i o ~ ~ n l  .sXillr. For sexually inexperienced participants. ex- 
posure to the classroom intenention resulted in marginal imprme- 
ment in heha\ioral shills. whereas exposure to the combined 
intervention resulted in significant imprmement in heha\ioral 
shills. relati\e to standard-of-care controls. The cornhinecl inter- 
lention had similar tignificant positi\.e effects on the behavioral 
skills of scxuall) experienced participants. 



Itlrcr-\~lltioi~ Effcrrs or1 Corzcko~ll Use Hcllrr~,iot- trt 3-Motztll 
Fo l lo~ . -  Up 

Means for condom use by condition at pretest. .?-month follow- 
up, and I-year l'ollou-up appear in F~gure  1 .  Three months after 
the complcrion of the ~ntcrvcntion. participants \vho indicated that 
they wcrc sexuall) actihe ucrc  asked hou often the) had used 
condo~ris i l l  the preceding 3 months. Examination of the path 
coefficients indicated that there were significant increases in con- 
don1 use in the combined inter1,ention iB = .17. p < .US) and in the 
peer inter! ention ( B  = .16 .p  < ,051 compared n%h stanilard-of- 
carc controls.' 

One year after completion of the intervention. parricipants who 
indicated that they wcrc sexually active were asked h o ~  olten they 
had used condoms during sexual intercourse in the preceding year. 
Exxnination of the path coefficients indicated that the classroom- 
hased interhention resulted in increased condom use for the year 
following completion of the inter\ention. in comparison nith 
controls (8 = .19.p < .OI) (see Figure I ) .  For the year following 
completion of the intenention, effects of the comhined intervcn- 
tion ( B  = .05. 11,s) and the peer intervention ( H  = .05. r i s )  were no 
longer in evidence. 

Discussion 

The current research demonstrates that a conceptuall) based, 
empirically targeted HIV prevention intervention deli\erecl in 
inner-city high school classroon~s to minority students by their 
own teachers had s~gnificxnt cffects on precursors of HIV preven- 

Pretest 3 months 1 year 

t i \e beha\.ior at intenention postteht and significant el'lects on  
HlV prc\enti\e beha\.ior-condom use during sexual in tu-  
course-o~er a I -year f o l l o ~  -up interhd. These findings represent 
one of the onl) reports of a rigorously e\.aluated controlled trial. 
conducted nithin existing high school settings. that has dernon- 
stratcd success at increasing long-term HIV pre\enti\e heha\.ior 
among inner-city youth at high nsh of infection. In contrast with 
the \cry fen pre \ . io~~s  effective inler\,entions directed at high 
school students (including both school-based and out-of-school 
interventions). the probability is low that the present interi-ention 
efficacy results could he due. in part. to selecti\.e loss to follow-up 
of those students at greatest HIV risk or to differential attrition 
between the intervention and/or standard-of-care control contli- 
tions. This is due to our use of an ~ntent-to-treat approach and to 
the particular statiitical procedures used. 

This is also the only published study. to our knowledge, that has 
examined the comparati\r effectiveness of classroom- and peer- 
based approaches to the delivery of HIV prevention inter\entions 
in high school settings (Coyle et al.. 1999: Jemmotr et al.. 1998). 
The current results shou that at 3 months postinterLention. the 
combined classroom- and peer-based interhention and the peer- 
based interLention had s~gnificmt positi\e eflects o n  inner-city 
minority high school students' HIV preventi~e beha\,ior-their 
reported use of condoms during sexual intercourse. At I year 
postintervention. the effects of the combined clasiroom- antl peer- 
based intervention as well as those o f  the peer-based intervention 
had dissipated. whereas the classroom-based inter\ention showed 
a significant and sustained effect on students' HIV pre\,entive 
behavior. At 1 year. the classroom-inter~ention-tnduced changes 
resulted in shifts of I full unit on a 5-unit scale measuring condom 
use, a statistically significant shift that has clinically significant 
public and personal health implications. 

The lack of significant HIV pse~ention intervention effects at 
the I-year follow-up in all conditions that in\wlvetl a peer inllu- 
ence component at first seems perplexing. Nevertheless. it is in 
accord with recentlq reported observations of positive short-term 
intervention effects and long-term deterioration of such effects. or 
even boomerang effects. of adolescent prevention interventions 
~nvolving peer intluence in the domains of tobacco use. substance 
use. delinquency. and other problem behaviors (Dishion & An- 
d r e w ~ .  1995: Dishion et al.. 1999). The potential for a lack of 
lonp-tern1 inter\ention effect. or even a negative effect of intel-- 
ventions involving peer ~nteractions (Luna & Rotheram-Borus. 
1999). may ha\e \,cry important implications for the use of peer- 
hased HIV prevention intervention5. 

When well-trained antl supervised peers are direclly involved in 
attempts ar changing others' beha\,iors-as in the present research 
context-it seems likely that peer influence may initially be strong 
and positive (Dishion et al.. 2001 1. Ne\,ertheless. the intensit) of 
these el'fects may wane o\.er time. In the inncr-city high school 
settings in \vhich h!e intervened. this may h a w  occurred. in part. 
because influential peers physically departed from the scene he- 
cause of moves to other school districts. dropping out of school. 
inconsistent attendance. and similar events. Peers may also lose 

' All ot the c~n:il)rc\ reported herein \\err perlbrnletl \ \ ~ t h  and \bithour 
the ~nclusion ol  rhe peer NOLs. and the tia~;i arc equl\den~ In both set5 o i  

anal? ws. 
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social ~ntluence as students' SOCI;LI referent groups change natu- 
rally w e r  time. More importantly. and consistent \vith the research 
of Dishion and associates and others (D~shion & Andmvs. 1995: 
Dishion et al.. 1999. 2001: Luna & Rotheram-Borus. 1999). pcer 
influence o \ w  students' beha\ ior may become negative rather than 
positi\.e if peers are e\entually seen or helieved to be enacting 
risky hehalior themselves or to tolerate i t  in their friends and 
qua in tances .  These behnciors may incolve the practice of risky 
sex. but also alcohol. drug use, or antisocial bchal.ior-all of 
which are common in the urban context where the high schools 
studied here are located. 

In effect. \ve are arguing that in the combined classroom and 
peer intervention at the 3-month postinter\ention outcome interval, 
both the classroom- and peer-based components of the intervention 
Lverc working together to produce a synergistic. consistent HIV 
pre\,ention effect. At the I -year outcome interval, the effects of the 
combined classroom and the peer-only inter\.entions may ha\.e 
deteriorated hecause of markedly decreased social influence on the 
part of peer NOLs for the reasons discussed above. Further. at 1 
year. in the combined classroom and peer intenention. the prob- 
lematic peer component could have seriously undercut the positive 
effects of the classroom inter\ention. in part because long-term 
beha io r  of some peer HIV pretention adwcates directly contra- 
dicted it. Although this explanation is supported by anecdotal data 
collected in the present research. o ~ ~ r  inability to do a definitive 
analysis of NOLs' beha\,ior over time limits our ability to support 
this explanation directly. Nevertheless. our findings suggest that 
future intervention designs incorporating long-term supervision of 
NOLs and other elements that could limit NOLs' long-term 
intervention-inconsistent behavior. or at least limit peers' obser- 
vation of it, could perhaps moderate these effects (Dishion et al., 
2001 ). 

Turning to the question of why the effects of the classroom 
intervcntion were enhanced m e r  time. we suggest that for high 
school students. the introduction of HIV prevenrion 1i.e.. condom 
use) into the large numbers of existing relationships that were in 
force at the tlme of the intervention was not likely because of 
relationship maintenance concerns (i.e., concerns that introducing 
condom use would damage the relationship by showing mistrust or 
suggesting one member has been unfaithful: Misovich. et al.. 
1997). On the other hand, following our intervention. introducing 
the use of condoms u a s  more likely to occur in succeeding new 
relationships (Misovich et al.. 1997). Adolescent relationships are 
typically brief and of a serially monogamous nature (Everett et al.. 
2000). In addll~on to new relationships unfolding over time and 
aft'ording greater potential for introducing condom use at lower 
psychological cost (Misovich et al.. 1997). postinterbention oppor- 
tunities occur over time for practicing and cleveloplng one's HIV 
pre\ ention skills. wh~ch  further enhance indi\ itluals' self-efficacy 
at the skills learned in the interiention. Other things being equal 
ie.g.. if the pcer effects had not deteriorated for the reasons 
detailed aboie).  the same pattern of long-term effects might have 
occurrecl in the classroom and in the combined inter\entions. 

The IMB model classroom-based HIV prevention intervention 
examined in this research was empirically targeted to address 
deficits in inner-city h ~ g h  school students' HIV pre~ention inl'or- 
mation, rno~i~at ion.  and bchacioral shills identified in population- 
specific elicitation research. I t  uns  designed to be cheaply. easily. 
and u.idel~, applied u.ithin real-uorld inner-cit) hiyh school set- 

tings and included the existing teaching staff and entire intact 
classroonls rather than specially selected teachers. charismatic 
inter\enors. select student \olunteers. or expensi\e intervention 
materials. These inter\mrion procedures require only the avail- 
ability of currently employed teaching staff and a modest invest- 
ment in intervention mining and deployment. All intervention 
materials (including manuals, videos, and flashcards) are ready to 
implement and are awilahle from Jeffreq D. Fisher or on the 
ho r ld  Wide Wch (see http://wu'w.films.com: select Brousc by 
Sulject: Health: Complete List of 60 Subcategories: HIVIAIDS: 
HIVIAIDS: Real People. True Stories). Calculations indicated that 
the cost of the classroon~-based intervention. using existing teach- 
ing personnel. amounted to $2.22 per stuclent. 

Comment should be made with respect to potential limitations 
of the current research. First, although these intercentions con- 
tained empisically targeted elements that supported abstinence 
from sexual intercourse as well as content supporti\e of safer 
sexual beha\iors such as condom use. inrervcntion effects on rates 
of in\olvernent in sexual activity were not observed during the 
course of this study. In common with many other intervention 
efforts (e.g., Jemlnott ct al., 1998; Walter & Vaughn. 1993). we 
were not able to alter teens' progression toward sexual acti\,ity. In 
the same vein. it is worth emphasizing that exposure to the safer 
sex components of the current interventions did not accelerate 
invol\,ement in sexual acti\-ity. a fear that has often been raised 
(hut not empirically supported) since the early clays of sex educa- 
tion (Barrett. Fisher. McKay. 1994: W. A. Fisher et al., 1999). In 
addition. and again as in essentially all inrer\mtion rcsearch. 
inferences concerning inter\.ention impact are heing made on the 
basis of self-reports of beha\.ior change. Although this is a poten- 
tial limitation for this entire research area. efforts were made to 
dissociate the intervention from its evaluation in order to reduce 
perceptions on the p a t  of participants that they needed to satisf5. 
intervenors with reports of intervention success. I t  is also noted 
that there is a strong history of successful validation research for 
self-reports of sexual and safer s e x ~ ~ a l  behavior. beginning with 
Kinsey and associates' validation studies (Kinsey, Pomeroy. & 
Martin. 1948: Kinsey. Pomeroy. Martin. & Gebhard, 1953) and 
continuing to the present (e.g.. Catania. Gibson. Chitwood, & 
Coates. 1990; Seal. 1997). 

Note should also be made concerning the internal consistency 
coefficients of our measures. Although a11 of the alphas ranged 
between .59 and .79 (falling mostly at the higher end). Cohen ant1 
Cohen (1983) stated that "reliabilities of .60 are by no means 
uncommon in the behavioral sciences: in fact. in some circumstan- 
ces . . . they may c\.en be considered reasonably good" (p. 70). 
Further. to the degree that reliability deviates from 1.00, the 
estimates ol' relationsh~ps to other Lariables (i.e.. the effect of an 
intertention) can only he attenuated, never increased (Cohen & 
Cohen. 1983). I t  must also be kept in mind that the reading and 
reading comprehension abilities of many of our minority inner-city 
intervention and control group participants were poor. To address 
this. Me had reading-lecel consultants recise our questionnaire. but 
at a yeneral le\.el. poor reading and reading comprehensmn skills 
are a real-world condition that ma) be reflected in our reliabilities. 
The s;nne factors that negatively inllucnce reading skills (e.g.. 
disad\.antages of carious sorts) make this population an especially 
critical target for HIV pre\ention ~nter\.entions. The only realistic 
u.aj for us to bolsrel- our reliabilities \voulcl be to increase the 



number o l i t e ~ n s  for each of our  scales. M hich \vo~tlcl likely pose X I  

extraordinary response hurclcn on OLIS participants and precluclc 
their payinp adequate attention. M c  also note that our  measures 

were based o n  p ~ ~ h l i s h c t l  scales thar h a \ e  been used el 'kcti\ely in 
our  p re \ ious  work ce.g.. I .  D. Fisher & Fisher. 1992. 2000: 
R . l ~ m \ i c h  er al.. 1998). that the m c a u r e s  h a w  consistcntlq corre- 

lated with H I V  p r e ~ e n t i w  bcha\.ior (Misovich c t  al.. 1998). and 
Ih31 inter\.ention-incl~tceci changes In HIV pre\ ention behat ios 

have hccn linked to chanpcs in I c ~ c l ?  of thcsc mcasurei  1c.g.. J .  D. 
Fisher et  al.. 1996). 

Finally. the current research shares the limitations of all q ~ ~ a s i -  

cxperirnen~al  designs in terms o f  k i n g  able to make strong causal 

assertions about interlcntion effects ( h e a t  e t  al.. 1000) .  Although 
it would h a ~ e  been methociolopically ideal to have many more 

schools. to randomly assign schools to condition. and  to  use school 

as  thc unit of analysis. the cost of such an underlaking is prohib- 

iti\,e anel has p r e \ m t e d  conduct ins  such work. Thus ,  our  findings 
should bc intcrpretcd with the caution that some other ttnmcasurcd 

factor specific to the indi\,idual schools under study may partially 

account  for our  rcsults. 
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